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OHNSTON RACING’s

blistering start to 2021 saw eight

winners in the first eight days of

the month from just 15 runners!

The winning spree began on January 2,

with Kingsley Park Partnerships very

much to the fore on that day, with Coupe

de Champagne and Bravado providing a

double for Joe Fanning at Lingfield,

before Markus Graff’s Lord of the Alps

made it a treble at Wolverhampton under

Olli Stammers. The Lingfield double is covered in Kingsley

Park Partnership News on page 20.

Lord of the Alps, a Lord of England gelding, faced seven

rivals in an apprentice handicap over a mile and a half at

Wolverhampton and was sent into the lead from the outset.

Kicking for home off the final bend, he kept on well to hold the

late challenge of Fair Star by three-quarters of a length.

At Wolverhampton on January 4, Paul and Clare Rooney’s

Camelot filly, My Girl Maggie, stepped up in class and in trip

to a mile and three-quarters for the first time. 

The four-year-old, ridden by Richard Kingscote, travelled

well before being sent for home and went on to score by three-

quarters of a length from Hermocrates. 

John Barson’s Dark Angel filly, Ladywood, relished the

step up in trip to 10 furlongs when scoring at Chelmsford on

December 17. She reappeared, 6lb higher in the weights, in a

Wolverhampton handicap over nine and a half furlongs on

January 5. Jockey Joe Fanning had to be content to settle in

fifth before taking the lead in the final furlong, holding off the

late challenge of Classy Dame to score by a neck.

The yard’s sole runner on January 6 was Lucky Deal, who

was sent to contest a decent two-mile handicap at Kempton

Park. Mr Kai Fai Leung’s Mastercraftsman gelding, a six-year-

old, raced off a mark of 98 and was partnered by Andrew

Breslin, claiming 5lb. 

Settled in the rear in the early stages, he was in sixth as the

field turned for home, but then made good progress to hit the

front half a furlong from home, and he stayed on well to score

by three-quarters of a length from Amtiyaz.

On January 7, Lord of the Alps turned out in a Southwell

handicap seeking to add to his Wolverhampton winnings. The

gelding was one of six runners in the mile and a half handicap

for four-year-olds and above, and was again ridden by Olli

Stammers.

ENT into the lead from the outset, Lord of the Alps was

shaken up with two furlongs to race and had the race

sewn up by the final furlong, simply being pushed out to

score by eight lengths from Cold Harbour.

At Southwell on January 8 Deep Impression, a

Footstepsinthesand filly owned by Kingsley Park 15, defied an

eventful run to land a handicap over a mile for jockey Ben

Curtis. Further details of the filly’s success can be found in our

Kingsley Park partnership news section.
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At Chelmsford City on January 14 the four-year-old Dutch

Decoy landed a seven-furlong handicap for his owners, Owners

Group 052  Facing five rivals under Joe Fanning, he was

switched right as they turned for home and came with a strong

challenge on the outer. 

He led inside the final furlong and kept on well for Joe to

land the spoils by a neck from Glenn Coco.

On January 16 Love Destiny, Mick Doyle’s Lethal Force

colt, faced nine rivals, at Kempton, in the second division of a

seven-furlong handicap and was partnered by Richard

Kingscote for the first time.

Smartly away, Love Destiny was able to cross to the rail in

the opening stages. Showing excellent judgement of pace,

Richard Kingscote was content to sit off the pace, with Love

Destiny racing in fourth or fifth until the closing stages.

Love Destiny picked up well to take the lead with half a

furlong to run and scored by two and a quarter lengths from

Chetan.

OHN and Jess Dance’s Dark Angel colt, Ghost Rider,

had made a big impression on his debut at Southwell on

January 8, staying on through the fog in the closing

stages to finish second in a six-furlong novice event.

The three-year-old returned to Southwell on January 17 to

contest a similar event over seven furlongs, and initiated a

double on the day for the yard. 

A field of eight went to post  and PJ McDonald took the

ride. He asked Ghost Rider for his effort turning for home and

the further he travelled, the better he seemed to run. Easing

clear of the field in the final stages, Ghost Rider scored by four

lengths from Driftwood.

The Southwell double was completed when Kingsley Park

24’s Notation ran out the comfortable winner of the mile and a

half handicap. Details of the filly’s win can be found in our

Kingsley Park partnerships news.

The seven-furlong claimer at Wolverhampton on January 18

saw Middleham Park Racing’s One Hart put his best foot

forward to land an emphatic win.

The Gutaifan gelding, a four-year-old, broke smartly for

jockey Joe Fanning, who was thus able to tuck the gelding in

behind the early leader, Kumasi. Easing into the lead with two

furlongs to race, One Hart was ridden clear of his field and he

HE REMARKABLE Mildenberger, now six years

old, showed his mettle at Wolverhampton on January

18, when coming out on top in an ultra-competitive

conditions event over two miles and half a furlong, a fast-

track qualifier for the All-Weather Championships Marathon

final.

The Teofilo entire, owned by Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed, faced eight rivals at Wolverhampton. The field

included Mekong, who finished second in the Longines Turf

Handicap, a race worth more than £1m to the winner in

Riyadh last February; the multiple winner Rainbow

Dreamer; the Listed placed Outbox; and the 2019

Northumberland Vase winner, Carnwennan. Joe Fanning

took the ride on Mildenberger.

Outbox made the early pace accompanied by Nate The

Great on the outer. Joe settled Mildenberger in third, tracking

Nate The Great. The pace was sluggish, so with a circuit to

race, Joe injected some speed into the race by moving

Mildenberger up to race alongside the leading pair.

This prompted

Outbox and Nate The

Great to increase the

tempo, allowing Joe to

settle his mount once

more in third.

Approaching the final

turn, Nate The Great

struck for home, but

Mildenberger soon took

his measure. 

Rainbow Dreamer

came with a strong

challenge throughout the

final furlong, but Mildenberger ran on well, refusing to be

denied and just holding on for victory by a head over

Rainbow Dreamer. The dash for the winning post saw the

first and second pull four and a half lengths clear of Nate The

Great in third, while the fourth horse, Cosmelli, languished a

further 11 lengths in arrears.

Although Mildenberger has now had 20 starts, this was

just the second time Joe had ridden him. The son of Teofilo,

presumably named after the German heavyweight boxer

Karl Mildenberger, has now won seven races in all,

including the Listed Stonehenge Stakes at Salisbury. 

UT for niggling injuries, he might even have enjoyed

success at a higher level as he has always been highly

regarded at home. It’s worth remembering that he

finished second in the 2018 renewal of the Dante Stakes,

beating all bar Roaring Lion, and finished third in another

York Group 2, the Yorkshire Cup, behind Stradivarius in

2019. He also followed Communique and Defoe home in the

Group 2 Jockey Club Stakes at Newmarket in 2019.

While likely to be targeted at All-Weather finals day,

Mildenberger has the talent to be a valuable part of the

Johnston Racing team of stayers across the whole of the

year.

Mildenberger 

heads for Marathon

Mildenberger with Giovanni Silva

Lucky Deal under Andrew Breslin
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went on to score comfortably by three and a

half lengths from Highest Mountain. 

One Hart’s win initiated a double for Joe

on the day, completed when Mildenberger

won the fast-track qualifier later on the

card. 

IRSTEN Rausing’s Archipenko

filly, Alpha Theta, made a

winning debut at Southwell in

December and picked up where she left off

in landing a novice event there on January

19. 

The four-year old filly faced seven rivals

in the mile and a half event and was ridden

by the in-form Joe. Sent into the lead

straight from the outset, Alpha Theta

controlled the race from the front, pursued

by Sweet Vinetta.

Turning for home, Joe allowed the filly

to lengthen and she ran on well to beat

Soros by eight and a half lengths.

On January 22 the Burke Family’s

Frankel gelding, Fred, was dropped back

in trip to seven furlongs at Lingfield, and

was smartly away under Franny Norton to lead the field into

the first bend.
Turning for home, Fred still held the lead, but Inevitable

Outcome ranged upsides him in the penultimate furlong. The

pair fought out a sustained duel, and, at one point, David

Loughnane’s Ivawood filly was definitely in the lead. Showing

admirable gameness, Fred fought back in the shadow of the

post to take the verdict by a head.

An across-the-card double was then landed at Chelmsford,

where Chris Hirst’s Thai Terrier defeated his four rivals

comfortably in a two-mile handicap. Wearing a first-time visor,

he was ridden by Richard Kingscote, a jockey who has made a

terrific start to the year.  

E had Thai Terrier racing in third, behind Tynecastle

Park, as the pace in the early stages of the race was

just steady. Shaken up to take the lead a furlong from

home, Thai Terrier ran on strongly, and at the post, he was four

and three-quarter lengths clear of Alfredo.

Streak Lightning turned in a likeable performance to land a

Newcastle handicap on January 23. The Night of Thunder

gelding, a four-year-old, owned by Kennet Valley

Thoroughbreds, was ridden by PJ McDonald and faced eight

rivals over seven furlongs. 

He tracked the leader on Streak Lightning and then made a

move with two furlongs to run. 

The gelding responded well, hitting the front with a furlong

to go and stayed on strongly to score from Danielsflyer by one

and a half lengths.

Another  across-the-card double was notched up by the yard

on January 25, the first winner being Teme Valley 2’s Glen

Again, under Franny Norton in a 10-furlong maiden at

Chelmsford.

Franny asked the colt to take closer order passing the three-

furlong pole, and as the field entered the straight he hit the

front. Challenged by Defined, who came fast and late, Glen

Again kept on well to beat him by three-quarters of a length. 

The double was completed by the rejuvenated Love Destiny
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who followed up his Kempton success on January 16 with a

win over the same course and distance. Mick Doyle’s four-

year-old was up 6lb for his previous success and faced seven

rivals at Kempton. As in his previous win, the colt was ridden

by Richard Kingscote.

Settled in midfield, Love Destiny crept closer on the inside

rail in the penultimate furlong. Switched right into Kempton’s

cutaway, he then showed good speed to get the better of Paxos,

with Red Jasper gamely hanging on for third. The distances

were a length and a neck respectively.

Love Destiny and Richard Kingscote won twice at Kempton in January


